-using this information, the market operator runs a Abstract-This paper presents a mathematical formulation symmetric Uniform Price Auction building aggregated for the active/reactive dispatch in electricity markets, demand andfupl curve An deining the system recognizing that the typical sequential activities organized in demand and supply curves and determinig the system terms of pool markets and the dispatch of ancillary services marginal price and the corresponding dispatch. This may lead to economic inefficiencies or technical difficulties. The dispatch can be obtained by running the linear problem developed model admits that it is known the purely economic (1) to (4) for each hour of the next day admitting there pool dispatch and then it aims at dispatching reactive resources are n buying entities and m selling players. In this considering voltage and branch limit constraints and represent the amount sold constraints reflecting the alternator capability curve. We also admitted that some constraints have a soft nature and used a by player i, the price proposed by player i and the symmetrical fuzzy decision formulation to model this aspect maximum amount player i can provide. In turn, Xbj, cbj within an SLP based algorithm. Finally, the paper includes a case study based on the IEEE 24 bus/38 branch system to and bj represent the amount bought by player j, the illustrate the results obtained with the developed approach.
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price offered by player j and the maximum amount Index Terms--Integrated active/reactive dispatch player j admits to buy. This corresponds to an Uniform symmetric fuzzy model, sequential linear programming, market Price Auction based in simple bids in the sense they only environment, active/reactive nodal prices.
include prices and quantities. In practice, generator bids include several blocks as a way to more closely reflect I. INTRODUCTION cost curves, and are complex as they include information ince the movement initiated in Chile in the early 80th the about up and down ramps, minimum income along a ) electricity sector suffered major changes in several negotiation day and an indivisibility condition of the first countries in Europe, North and South America and in block of a bid. These aspects turn the 24 hourly separate Australia. In this scope, the traditional vertically integrated dispatches into a single coupled one; utilities were divided in a set of entities devoted to n m generation, transmission, distribution, retailing, technical max z I cbj. secondary and tertiary reserves; -when coming closer to real-time operation, they are run 6 -at a final step, the System Operator runs the system in [2] . This model is very attractive given that we can simulate real time during day n. several flexibility degrees for the enforcement of soft constraints and it is also possible to integrate information Var and stress that the importance of the voltage/Var support is much larger than the typical prices assigned to reactive These issues suggest that, at least to some extent, this set power, less than 1 percent of active power in well-designed of sequential actions should be substituted by a more systems. The paper introduces the Var adjustment factor interconnected set of activities. This paper exactly presents a concept as the impact on reactive losses from a load change model addressing this issue, that is, aiming at remarrying or a change on a transaction. It also discusses the application active and reactive power in the operation planning of power of locational reactive prices and presents alternatives for systems and thus ultimately aiming at bringing more realism reactive power pricing based on: to these activities. The developed model includes:
-reactive power valuation considering capital and -a first step corresponding to a purely economic dispatch operation costs and determining the portion to be solving the linear problem (1-4); allocated to the reactive power service; -secondly, the System Operator checks the technical -performance requirements and standards imposed to feasibility of this dispatch together with bilateral contract consumers and generators inside a control area. If they injections, namely looking for node under or over are meet, there would be no reactive power charge;
voltage and branch overloads. If any of these constraints -local reactive power markets to cope with the local is violated, the System Operator runs an optimization nature of reactive power. For each area, it is necessary to model to minimize active losses plus penalty terms compute nodal Var adjustment factors corresponding to reflecting the use of adjustments bids allowing changes multipliers to adjust generation and demand and in active schedules. The use of these adjustment bids will reflecting the reactive power locational value. only occur if that is necessary to eliminate overloads or Reference [7] analyses the economic cost of reactive to bring voltages back to their feasible ranges.
power and the authors consider explicit and opportunity After the implementation of the Sequential Linear costs from various generation sources. Based on these costs, Programming approach described in [1], we are now it is presented a reactive power dispatch model minimizing presenting an enhanced model using the symmetrical fuzzy the total cost of reactive power support and leading to the linear decision model of Bellman and Zadeh described in calculation ofthe voltage and reactive power profiles.
Reference [8] presents a Non-Linear Programming allocation of reactive resources was accomplished in a set of approach to solve the optimal reactive power scheduling sequential actions that lead to several inefficiencies. The aiming at minimizing transmission losses and maximizing results of this research were reported in the first place in [1] . the Voltage Stability Margin subject to bus voltage In this approach, we retained the competitive aspects in constraints. The solution approach is based on successive force in power systems as the model was based on the initial linearizations an on a Multi-objective Fuzzy LP method.
bid based pool dispatch. Once this dispatch was available, Reference [9] presents a SLP approach for the simulation we formulated an optimization problem including constraints and analysis of alternative reactive power market related with the AC power flow equations, with branch flow arrangements quantifying the value of reactive power limits, with voltage magnitude feasible ranges and with the support, both in terms of capability and use of each capability curve of generators. The optimization was driven generator, using a security constrained reactive OPF. The by an objective function leading to the minimization of the problem minimizes total costs for the provision of reactive cost of active transmission losses plus penalty terms related power subjected to the AC power flow constraints, reactive with the cost of deviations of dispatched generations control limits and voltage limits while enforcing constraints required to fulfil a reactive requirement and the cost of related to a list of contingencies. deviations of dispatched loads. As a result, the solution of Reference [10] presents a methodology to compute this problem provided a technically feasible active/reactive reactive nodal marginal prices based on a two-stage dispatch based on an active power market, together with approach. In the first one, one aims at minimizing active nodal marginal prices both for active and reactive powers operation costs, and stage 2 minimizes transmission losses.
that can help building a consistent tariff system. Reference [11] identifies the costs of reactive power
We are now recognizing that several constraints may providers and discusses methods to allocate them to grid have a soft nature and that the above crisp approach may users. These costs are organized in explicit ones (fixed costs, lead to large adjustments of the active output of some and variable maintenance and operation costs) and implicit particular generators while not changing several others. This ones (losses or profits due to reactive support). Payments means that we would be identifying a solution that, from an should be structured in a capacity term to remunerate fixed economic point of view, could be far way from the one costs and an usage fee reflecting variable costs.
initially identified by the Market Operator. In order to Reference [12] describes the generator Var support as an overcome this problem, we adopted a symmetrical linear unbundled Ancillary Service. Apart from fixed investment fuzzy decision approach that allows users to maximize their costs, this paper refers that if the capability limit is reached, satisfaction degree with the final solution. the reactive support can only be ensured if the active power B Gen output is reduced. This is an opportunity cost reflecting the erator Capability Curve revenues a generator will not receive in the active power
The operation of alternators is characterized by the market due to a reactive support requirement. These non-capability curve sketched in Figure 1 . This curve results received revenues could be used to price reactive support.
from several curves representing different particular aspects: Reference [13] proposes a design for a Var ancillary -Curve 1 -field current limit in the rotor represented by services market including an uniform price auction as an the arc between Qgmax and SI incentive for generators to bid their true operation and l -opportunity costs. The authors argue that if nodal reactive -Curve 2 -armature limit represented by the arc between prices were used, it would only be possible to recover a SI and S2; portion of the reactive power service cost.
-Curve 3 -stability limit, represented by the arc between Reference [14] Optimal Reactive Power dispatch since the authors arguel that traditional loss minimization often lead to excessive .. Operation of control devices. The control devices included in Fg .Atrao aaiiydarm this formulation are compensators and on-line tap changers.
As referred before, the initial active power dispatch of a particular generator can lead to a scheduled output that does III. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION not allow that generator to provide a reactive support as required by the System Operator. In order to increase its A. General aspects reactive power, the generator may have to reduce its active This research was suggested after recognizing that in output so that the corresponding operation point lies inside most electricity markets the dispatch of active power and the the feasible operation region in Figure 1 . Having these ideas in mind, the System Operator runs a adjustment bids. Generator adjustment bids include the problem that can be formulated using the AC power flow acceptable maximum variation, vgtol, that the pool based equations by (7) to (22). We aim at identifying an operation 1 point of the system that maximizes the membership function, schedule can suffer together with an adjustment price, 1, both in terms of the soft constraints and in terms of the Cgidi In case, a generator was not dispatched in the pool objective function originally used in the problem described market, its maximum possible adjustment will correspond to in [1] . This means that the objective function is now a percentage on its installed capacity. Figure 2 , FOdes is display a rigid or crisp nature in the sense that the user can the maximum value that the objective function can take accept some degree of violation as a way to obtain better while still having a maximum satisfaction degree and solutions. In the developed model, we admitted that branch 6F0 is the leeway that admitted for this value. limits could be affected by some leeway as illustrated in
In this formulation, constraints (9) and (10) represent the Figure 2 representing the membership function of a branch voltage minimum and maximum limits admitting leeways flow limit. The membership value is 1 (meaning that it has 6Vmin and 6Vmax. Regarding generators previously the maximum acceptance degree) till xl. However, values dispatched in the pool market, (12) prevent generator in the range from xl to xma can be still be accepted but outputs from exceeding the technical limits and (13) are they have a decreasing value of the membership function related with the adjustment limits of each generator output. from 1 to 0. Mathematically, this is represented by (5).
For generators not dispatched in the pool market, (14) x0) imposes their maximum adjustment. Constraints (15) and (16) Figure 3 illustrates the possible range of the voltage in1 node i. In this case, there is an interval ofvalues from V11 to /ojji A\OU.A<Ornx (11) V12 having the maximum membership degree. Voltages APgrin <APgi.APgrax x PgMO (13) (20) in the model in Section III.E; -as this linearization is complete, in block 4 we solve 15 14 problem (7) to (21) . 0 6 differences are smaller than specified tolerances, we get 11-15, 2006 7 they are related with the dual variables of the active and identified by the Market Operator. The problem is reactive balance equations (19) and (20). In Case 1, the formulated using a fuzzy symmetrical decision model in generator adjustment price was 110 E/MW.h. In this case, which we can admit leeways on several constraints and a generator 1 is responsible for this adjustment while all other minimum aspiration level for the objective function. Apart generators don't vary their outputs regarding the market from the adjusted dispatch, we can readily obtain nodal operator dispatch. This is why the active in node 1 is 110 active and reactive prices reflecting power adjustments and E/MW.h. For several nodes, the marginal active price is transmission losses. This model remarrying active and power below the adjustment price. This means that a load increase can be very useful to system operators as a way to deal with in those nodes would lead to a reduction of transmission technical issues while preserving competitive procedures. losses and so the adjustment in node 1 and its cost were reduced. Regarding Case 2 it is important to explain the VII. REFERENCES negative price for the active power in node 7. In the first In this paper we presented an enhanced integrated systems, and tariffs due for the use of transmission and distribution active/reactive dispatch model based on adjustment networks. Several of these projects were developed under consultancy generation and load bids that will act over the initial dispatch contracts with the Portuguese Electricity Regulatory Agency.
